
The Oakland County Cooperative Invasive Species 
Management Area (CISMA) is a partnership of 
local townships, county agencies and conservation 
organizations working to control invasive plants.  

Larger knotweed infestations may require repeated 
treatments or different treatment options.  More 
information is available from your township and at: 
• The Oakland County CISMA (stewardshipnetwork.

org/oc-cisma or www.facebook.com/occisma)
• Midwest Invasive Plant Network (mipn.org)
• Midwest Invasive Species Information Network 

(MISIN.msu.edu)
• State of Michigan invasive species resources: 

(www.michigan.gov/invasives)
• Michigan Invasive Species Coalition 

(michiganinvasives.org)

Removing knotweed infestations makes room for 
beautiful native species, restores wildlife habitat, protects 
our infrastructure and outdoor recreation areas.  

For more information, contact CISMA at (248) 660-0716 
or occisma@stewardshipnetwork.org. 
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Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica) is a 
perennial plant that was introduced from Japan 
for ornamental use. Knotweed spreads through 
underground stems called rhizomes.  Also, fragments 
of roots and stems can turn into new plants, which 
is why cutting the plant will make it worse. Because 
Japanese Knotweed is so harmful to property 
values and the environment, it is illegal in Michigan 
to possess or plant this species.

Dangers of Japanese KnotweeD
The World Conservation Union lists knotweed as one 
of the world’s worst invasive species. Knotweed 
forms dense thickets where no other plants can 
grow, which changes the soil chemistry. Its strong 
roots can grow through concrete pavement 
and foundations, destroying buildings, roads and 
other structures.  Without the natural competitors 
in its native Japan, 
knotweed is growing 
unchecked. 
Because knotweed 
harms property values 
and is difficult to 
control, it is important 
take quick action to 
control young small 
infestations.
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A Homeowner’s Guide to 
Small-Scale Control

where can you get more 
information?

www.stewardshipnetwork.org/oc-cisma
www.facebook.com/occisma
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Don’t let this...

Turn into this.



Cutting and applying glyphosate herbicide 
inside the hollow knotweed stems can control 
small infestations.  Cutting alone does not control 
knotweed and may make it worse. Herbicide must 
be applied after cutting to reach the roots directly 
and kill the plant. Every stem must be treated to kill 
the plant. Cut the green knotweed stalks one joint 
above the ground and use a stick or screwdriver to 
puncture any membranes inside the hollow stem. 
Put herbicide on the cut surface and inside the 
hollow stem. Any young shoots that re-sprout the 
following spring can be retreated the same way. All 
cut material should be bagged and sent to a landfill, 
not composted, because stem pieces can regrow.

treatment for small infestations

Step 1: Pour glyphosate 
and distilled water into the 
starter kit bottle. See side 
panel for starter kit details.

Step 2: Put the glyphosate 
solution  into the freshly cut 
hollow stem.

treatment starter Kit

herbiciDe common senseJapanese KnotweeD iDentification

CISMA partners offer a Starter Kit to control 
invasive plants. The kit contains a chemical-
resistant plastic dropper bottle containing 
a biodegradable purple dye to make the 
herbicide more visible. Wearing gloves 
provided in the kit, fill the bottle halfway 
with glyphosate (not included in Starter Kit), 
then fill it with distilled water. Contact CISMA 
partner The North Oakland Headwaters Land 
Conservancy at 248-795-2808 or email:  
land@nohlc.orgto receive a starter kit.

when to treat
non-chemical controls

Knotweed roots grow 6 feet deep and can spread 
65 feet from the plant. Root fragments may re-sprout 
as long as three years after the plant is removed. 
Therefore, pulling or digging mature plants is not 
an effective treatment method. Seedlings may be 
handpulled only if they are small.

Small and young infestations in your yard may 
be cut and treated while the plant is flowering in 
late August. Treat before the plant goes dormant 
in the fall and loses its leaves. In winter, all that is 
visible is the hollow bamboo-like stems.

Homeowners should follow directions on the 
label (the label is the law) and take common-
sense precautions; wear the recommended 
personal protection equipment and mix/store 
the glyphosate in something that contains spills.  
A permit is needed from MDEQ (call 800-662-
9278) when spraying herbicides in standing water 
in inland areas or below the ordinary high-water 
mark on the Great Lakes.

Effective treatment can be achieved by using 
an herbicide containing 53.8% of glyphosate. 
Using this concentration of herbicide will control 
knotweed when dripped directly inside the 
plant stem as described in this pamplet. Call the 
OCCISMA at (248) 660-0716 for specific advice 
for treatment at your location.

In early spring, the 
plant emerges 
out of the ground 
in the form of a 
rolled red/purple 
shoot (which 
looks similar to 
asparagus). 
Once mature, the leaves are large (6”x12”), 
have a shield shape with a distinct pointed tip 
and grow on the stem in an alternate (zig-zag) 
pattern. 

Its most distinct feature is the thick bamboo-
like stems that are hollow and can grow up to 
10 feet high. The stems are green with purple 
speckles and have a white dusty coating that 
rubs off easily.

 Knotweed has numerous, small, white, spike 
shaped flowers that bloom in August. It is most 
commonly found along roadsides, stream and 
river banks, and wetlands.

treatment for larger infestations
Larger infestations must be sprayed with a different 
herbicide and are best treated by a professional 
contractor. Contact the Oakland County CISMA at 
248-660-0716 for a list of qualified contractors. 

Knotweed in Summer Knotweed in Winter


